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EVALUATION OF REfNFORCED FLEXIBLE PAVEMENTS 

BY REPEATED LOAD TESTING 
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ABSTRACT 

hI a previous researcll . tile C.RR. Test has proved to be useful lJl 

evaluat lng reuuo{ced subgrade soils (I] . When testing specimens after 

soak.ing; with and witho ut reinforcement Olle call come lip willI two va lues 

of C.B.R. ror comparison However . the need to evnluate reinforced 
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sub!,'Tade soils in a loading conditions that are as similar as possible 10 

field is warranted 

The purpose of this research IS to investigate the life cycle 

improvements of pavements when tJley are reinforced by geolextiles and 

a geonel Four pavement lest groups were conSlructed to sJU1ulate the 

fie ld conditions as possible . One group was the conu-ol sections . and 

Ihe Olher 

repealed 

pavement 

.hree were retnforced with geosyuthelics Simulated traffic 

loads were applied and the vertical defom131ion of tested 

surface was measured at the edge of loading plate It is 

coududed that testing relatively larger scale models by repeated loading 

IS more realistic Ulan C.B.R. Also geonets perform better than 

geotextiles when employed as reinforcement 

INTRODUCTION 

In the design of a Oexible pavement , subgrade vertical defonnation is 

considered aile of two major failure distresses Receut design changes 

have been brought about by heavy wheel loads and higher traffic levels 

The effect of environmental conditions during the year on subgrade 

properties initiates faster propagation of pavement deformation 

Chemical stabilization of weak subgrades , Hucker pavement thickness Of 

subgrade reinforcement are some aJlemalives adopted for reducing 

pavement vertical defonnation Geosynlhelics have long been recognized 

as malenals that can improve lhe perfonnance of highway pavements 

parlicularly those constructed 011 weak soils Geolextiles . geooets 

geogrids and geocolllposits are types of known geosynthetics 

Gcotex tiles consist of synthetic fibe rs that are produced either III a 

woven or a non·woven manner Geogrids and geonets are manufactured 
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from polypropylenes high density polyethylene or high (emlclly 

polyester {21 111e basic functions of geotcxtiles ill improving pavclllel!('s 

perfonnauce are known as separation filtration and sometimes . 
reinforcement Geognds and geonets are considered mainly as 

reinforcing members However geocomposites are believed 10 

success fully act as se parator , reinforcement and filter 

When a pavement system is reinforced wheel load is djstn'buted 

over a larger area of subgrade-base interface Tile result ".'i ll be lower 

vertical s({ess strains and deformation of subgrade surface To achieve 

a better dis tribution of wbeel load a certain venical defonnation must be 

reached [31 . Th-is vertical deformation is required toge lher wit h enougb 

fric tion bel ween subgrade geosynthetic - base interfaces to produce the 

llplin load of reinforcing material If geosynthelic has eno ugh. tensile 

resistance 

Therclb re 

lhe venical de:fonnation of the subgrade may be controlled . 

subgrade stabilization by reinforcement IS more pronounced 

for very weak soils ( 10 injl iate enough vertical defOlmaliou ) whils t 

requires enollgh pavement thickness ( 10 acl as surcharge load for 

interface friction production ) It IS believed Ihal a successful design is 

thaI wlticll satisfies the balance between tbese two constraints . Some 

researches concluded that Ihe effectivelless of geotexti les is Sign ifican t 

when defonnalion was increased and suggested that lhe hi gher the tensile 

moduli o f fabrics as measured by the secant modulus ; i.c .• Ihe lellsile 

force in KNhn divided by corresponding Slrain ,the larger the amount of 

sub grade strenguleni.ng that was achie ved (4J . Others concluded that the 

benefits o f geolextiles is deri ved from their sepru-alion and filtration 

characleristlcs (5) 
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TEST1NG PROGRAM 

The testmg progra.m was conducted at the highway materials laboratory 

in the FacuJty of Eug.ineeriJ1g , Mansoura University, Egypt .The program 

was divided into two phases . Phase one included routine tesLing of 

materials , I.e. subgrade , base and geosynthetics. Characteristics of 

materiaJs such. as gradation ,maxunum density aJld optimum moisture 

conlenl specific gravities C .B.R. values. physical and tensile 

properties of geosynlhetic were evaluated [Il addition the C.B.R. 

values of compacted subgrade soil before and after soakmg while 

reinforced with different types of geosynLhetics were detennined. Phase 

two comprised testing the subgrade soil as a part of a pavement section 

inside a model simulating we 6e!d condition before and after 

remforcement 

Four different pavement sections were cOllslruCled in a speCially 

manufactured steel mold Que test section was wrreinforced ,control 

section . two test sections were reinforced widl geotex.tiles and tile fourth 

was relllforced with a geoael folJov.ring the construction of each secl lon 

the pavement surface was repeatedly loaded by way of a rigid plate 

whilst the surface rutting was measured using mechanical sensitive diaJ 

gauges The components aJld the methods of cOllslIUcting t.he lest 

sections are summarized below 

Testing Equipmellt 

Routine testing equipment and methods 

spec ifications A ngid sleel mold had a 

were accordillg 10 standard 

300 x 300 mm crossection and 
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500mm height was employed for pavement seclio1) Inclusion The mo ld 

was . provided with a side hin!;ed door \0 allow soil remova l . The door 

had two locks for tightening in place during compaction and testing . 

Mold jomts were carefully sealed to prevent allY leakage of water The 

subgrnde material was compacted manually uSlllg ule modified proc[Q( 

hammer '" seven 40mm layers Before compaction soil was mixed 

ulOrollghly with water at a predetermined moisture cOll tent Cornp:lclion 

was then continued till a known batch weigh t was fi lling a predetenc.:ned 

volwne to acltieve the required maxunum wet densi ty The srulle 

approach was fo llowed in base layer compaction ove rlaying Lhe subgrade 

but in 50 mm lifts TIle system was prepared to :lUow measwi ll g base 

surface deflection using seositive mechanical dial gauges A sleel frame 

provided with a dropplng steel hruruner was empl oyed to apply ule 

repeated load Weight of dropping banuner and height of drop were 

adjusted to apply a surface stress representing dual lire loading of all 80 

kn ( 18000 Ib) axle The dropping load was repeated IIsi ng an electric 

motor alld a speed controller system sumlar to th at of the lIIechanical 

proctor compactor The' loading calibration revealed tJwt a drop weight 

of 34 N ; a drop height of 40nun and a loading base of 40 mm diameter 

were needed for applymg a surface suess of 0.SlVlN/m2 (70psi) TIle 

loading frequency was about l.3 Hz. 

Testing Materials 

The control test sections consisted of a compacted silty sand subgrade 

and a well graded sandy gravel base course For the three reinforced 

sCCliolis a geotextile or a geonet was placed at the subgradc-base 
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interface Characteristics of testing maleriais are presented in (he 

following sections 

Subgrade Soil 

The subgrade soi l was a fine poorly graded silty sand classified as A-3 

accoruiug to AASHTO obtained from Ule uorth coast near Port-Saied 

NOll plastic fines content were 82 % , Ule specIfic graviry of panicles was 

2.737 and Ihe 1Da.I(j lDlUn dry density was 1.762 VmJ al an O.M.e. of 

12.3 % The C.B.:l. values at different moisture Contents of subgrade 

soil are given in table (1) 

Table (1) Effect of Moisture Content on Subgrade CBR Value 

% moisture coulenl 5.5 7.0 12.3 14 .6 18.0 

% C. B. R. 15 25 31 20 3 

Base course; 

Saudy gravel was used as a base course in the testing model The 

gradation of the base COLllse aggregate met the specificmions of grade D 

soi l aggregate mixture of AASHTO The modified proctur maximwn dry 

density was 2.36 thru at all optimum moisture content of 0.5 %. 

Reinforcing mate ri als: 

Two types o f ~eotextiles were evaluated TIle flIst ( type 2 ) has a wovell 

stnlcture of 3.0 mm by 2.0rrun sue openiDgs It has a oominal tluckness 

of 0.4-1 nun and an average weight of 63 .5 gmlrn2 The second (type 3 ) 

had also woven structure with 0.02 mm by 2.0 rrun openmg5 Its Ilominol 

thickness was 0.20 nun aJld its weight was 70 .0 gmI m2 One gtooet ( 

(ype I ) was also selec(ed for comparison It had ! 1.0 mm by Il.0mm 

opelllngs , 3.10 mm lltickness and an average weight of 728.0 gm/m2 

AU geosyn Uletics thicknesses were measured unloaded ; i.e .. at zero over 
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-burden pressure. Also Ihe dlfee reinforcing materials were stored and 

tested at room temperature. 2S±2 °C. Other rOUline testing of 

geosynthetics such as degradiation with tune , plrnclure resistance • 

resistance to chemicals and resistance to temperature change were out of 

the scope of uus research A specially designed 152.4 mm ring was 

manufactured 10 fix Ihe reinforcing malerial in a C.B.R. mold for testing . 

Load - pellelraliOIl relalioll for types I , 2 a.lld 3 are ShOWll ill figuJe ( I ) 

uSlllg the same testing plunger ond loading rate of standard C.B.R. lest. 

The wide width lellsile strengtb of different rel11forcing materials has 

been computed ,employing the Italian ( ENEL ) standard equation 3t 

different strain levels and are given w table (2) (2) . 

REPEATED LOAD TESTING PROCESS 

Repeated load testing was nut on four different groups of pavcmellt 

sections employing the same subgrade and base materials . One group 

was prepared witlJout reinforcement and each of lhe other three groups 

·contained a layer of reinforcement known as type I . type 2 or type 3 

between Ihe subgrade-base interface 111 the conlrol subgroup 

( uureillforced ) , base thicklle5s and subgrade moisrure COlllen! were 

varied al Iwee levels 

content at 12.3% l6% 

ln other words • sections of subgrade moisture 

and 18% were prepared ror each C3se of base 

course thickness of 50nun IOOrrun and 150nun lhen tested . For 

reinforced sections Ihe subgrade mOIsture content was S(t at two levels 

oilly : i.e. , at optImum moisture comen! ( J2.3% ) and al soaking 

cOllditioll ( 18% ) .AIler prepanng a lest section • the loading syslem and 

Ihe deOection measuring system were IIIslalied . The repe:lted loading 

was applied on Ule sluiace of base whilst Ihe displacetnems al the 

pavement surface uear lhe edge of the loading plale were recorded after 
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fi g,ure ( I ) Load - DisplacCl lIell( Cllrves ror II Ie T hree Types 

of GeosYIlLlletics in a CGR Tes! 

T<lble (2) : Computed Wide-Widlh Tensi!e $I renglh or Re inlOfcelllenl 

Type of 1% strain 2% straill 5% sLraiu U!ll ma[e 

re ili/on.:elllelit (N /clIl) (N /em) (N I cm } (N / clII) 

Geoncl (Iype 1 ) 113 12.6 11.0 [2.5 

Geotexli!e ( type 2 ) 5A 70 9.0 13.0 

Gl!ole.'t lile ( lype ) ) 86 11.5 14.4 [ ,J, 7 
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40 . 80 . )20 • 640 . 960 • 1200 . 2000 cyc les of load . ARe r finishing one 

lesl . lhe teslillg mold was carefully excavated "fhe paveme,1( was cut 

alol1 g the centerliue and the materials were excavated from tlte front door 

of the mold The conditioo of the final base and suograde were visually 

impacted 

RESULTS /\ND /\N AL YSIS 

The C.B.R. values of sub grade without reinforccnlen l as weI! as will! 

remforcemen t employing u,e three types of geosyothellcs are given '" 
lable ( 3 ) . 

Table ( J ) CBR Values for Different Cases. 

Case Without Rnn With Rnft Aner Soakil1g 

at O.M.C. after soaking type[ type 2 type 3 

% C.B.R. 31 3 20 9 8 

When subgrade soil is tested at oplimwn moisture content . it can be 

considered as excellent subgrade , since the C.B.R. is 3 1 . However 

wilCI\ soil IS soaked , reflecling the case of high gToWld water table aod 

bad surface and subsurface draioage , the C.B.R is reduced 10) Noue 

of the three types of g,eosyn lhelicss employed io this research have 

succeeded in upgrading the CB.R. of subgradc 10 ils maximwn value : i.e 

, C.8.R. at opt lmwn mOisture contellt in other words reillforcl ng soaked 

subgrade has raised its C .B.R. value from 3 to 20 , 9 and 8 for type 1 . 

ty~e 2 and type ) respectively As Slated before type I reinforcement is a 

seouet of II mm x II mm opening and 3.1 nun thickness It is believed 

Ihal llle larger width of opemng and the greater reinforcement thickness 

- - - --------
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mobilized ellough friction interlock between the base ,the geonet and the 

stlbgrade soil to produce an upward resistance to balance acting vertical 

load resulting III a higher C.B.R. vallie ; 20 versus 3 The other two 

geotextiles had uot enough friction fixallon to produce high upward 

reactioll 

Repeated Load Evaluation 

Performance of testing secLion was evaluated to study the effect or 

repeated loading on pavement displacement for the following conditions : 

) - Umei nfo(ced pavements on sub grade soil prepared at three different 

moisture contents; 12.3%,16.0%, and 18.0%. 

2 - Relll(orced pavements on subgrade soil at its weakest and at its best 

condition ; i.e ., soaking moisture content (18.0%) and optimum 

moisture content ( J 2.3% ). 

3 - For lhe above two condi tions, pavement lh.ick.lless was varialed . 

Errect Of Subgrade Moisture ; 

A typical relallonsh.ip between. surface rutting and 11\unber of load 

repetitlollS for unremrorced sect ioGs are presented i.o figures ( '2 , 3 , 4 ) . 

III all figures the surface rutting ( displacement ) increased with 

Jllcreasmg the number of load repetitions However , The rate of 

displacement decreased A large percentage of the total surface rutting 

after 2000 load repetitions oceured shortly after test begjning The 

thicker the pavement the larger the nwnber of load repetitions needed 10 

produce 50% of the final displacement The thicker (jle pavement the 

smaller the su bgrade seUlement and the larger the pavement displacement 
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As shown in figures the wetter the subgrade moisture content from 

oplimwn tJJe larger the surface rutting The total surface rutting for 

subgrade after soaki.ng was :lbout 3.0 ,5.0 and 5 5 times tJlat at O,M.C. 

ror 50 mm , 100 mill and 150 nun base l1uckness respecllve ly These 

nwnbers clarifies the moisture sensitivity of that type of subgrnde soil 

( silty sand ) to moisture satUfation Also, for three cases of sllbgrade 

mOIsture l11e 1I1icker the pavement lhickness the lower the value of 

slUiace rutting ( displacement ) For example , after 2000 load repetitions 

,surface ruHing of pavement on subgrade after soaking was 32mm ) 

25nun and J I mm for base thickness of 50mJll , 100nun and 150mm 

respectively 

Effect Of Subgrade Reinforcement 

Same observatioHs , as far cautrol section, related to large values of 

initial displacement and the decrease in rate of displacemellt by time are 

experienced when testing reinforced subgrade tn general . a relatively 

slight ImpTOve mellt 10 surface rulling is achieved when a layer of 

reinforcement IS introduced betweeu subgrade at optlmum moisture 

content and pavement layer . When subgrade was at optimum moisture 

content the improvement IS less than Ulat at soaking condition , 

compan.n g figure ( 5 ) to figure ( 6 ) . 

When subgrade was at weaker condition; i.e. , aOer soaking, the 

effect of reinforcemen t was more pronounced as shown in fi gure (6) , 

specially when the larger llwnber of load repetitiolls iJlcrensed. In this 

figure and for a pavement thickness of 50mm , surface ruttillg after 2000 

load repe titions when employing a geonet ( type 1 ) was 24JnJTl com~ared 

\0 32m.lll wuen unremforced The ot her two geolextiles reduced surface 
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rtIIting to 26mm 

re!}elitioLLS 

for type 2 and 28mm for type 3 after 2000 load 

When pavement Ihickness was Lncreased to IOOmm a better 

improvemerLl LJl surface nLtting was gained Although the Ihree types of 

reinforcements acted alJllost equally a greater reduct.ion in surface 

derOllnation is achieved . As shown III figure (7) ; base cOlLrse ,., 100 mOl 

the effect of reinforcement was more proLlolLLlced a lter larger number of 

load repelilioLls At 2000 load repetitions :.Jle surface displacement for 

trllreillforced pavement was 24 nun compared to 8 to 10 mm Icr a 

reinforced pavement 

Generally and as many researches concluded , a geosenlhet.ic layer 

between subgrade and base facilitated better distribution of surface load 

resulting in lower displacement of subgrade ( 3) 10 figure ( 6 ) for a 

base of 50rnm thickness , wheu swface rutting for coutrol section was 

24mm. after about 675 load repetitions , employing any of lhe three rypes 

geo~ynthetjcs reduced surface rutting to 70 to 80% of conuol sect.ion 

value Mer 2000 load repetitions tbe reduct ion was 75 to 90% 

Moreover , when base thickness was 100mm snrface rutting was reduced 

10 aboul 40% of contcol sect.ion value after 2000 load repetitions , Llus 

ma y be because of lhe better friction between reinfo(ci.ng material and 

subgrade ac hieved from bigger surcharge load of thicker pavement . 

Comparing figures (3,6) , oue can observe that surface ruttUlg of 

unreinforced 100Irun base is lower than that of reinforced 50mm base 

pavement up to 2000 load repelitions . May be if test had been extended 

after that number of load repetitions a geouel reinforcement would have 

provided better performance The same observations apply when 

corn panng unreinforced 150mm base to reinforced 100uun base, as III 

figures (4,7) . After 2000 load repetitions surface rutting of umeiJlforced 
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150mm base is I I 111m while it is I J 10m , 12mm <Jlld 13rmn for 100mm 

base wrth Iype I , type 2 and type 3 reinforcement, respectively . 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based 011 the matermls used • lesling methods rollowed and data avai lable 

. the followlIlg concluSIOns can be drawn : 

1- Evaluating reinforcing geosenthelic an3leriaJs Ul highway 

applications employing stallc types of testing ; i.e. C.B.R. tesl can be 

JTIlsleading . The performance of these materials wlder repealed loading 

( slmllla!lng acilial cOlldihon ) ;s more realist i c~ however , both tests are 

recolluHelided 

2- A geonet IS belief than a geolexliJe as a reinforci ng material. A 

geOlex tile may act mainly as a separation layer ill a pavement system 

3- improving the draini.ng quality of a subgraue soil provides beller 

improvernelll in redllcing surface rutring than employing an addilionaJ layer of 

reinforcemenl Cos t com parison must be considered in a decision maklJ1g 
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